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Carries with it the following guarantee

The Dome Dressmaker should keen 
e Catalogue Strap Book of oar Pat
ient Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.
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Harbor Grace Notes.
.Mr. H. E. Emmett arrjv. d from 

Halifax by Monday's express. He 
will be married on Thursday to Miss
L. Sprackjiu.

A very- enjoyable dance whs held in 
the C. C. C. Armoury last night fm 
the benefit of the (*. (*. V. The dan< 
was well patronized and a success in
every way.

The S. S. Mary with the C. (\ (’. Ex
cursion party on board left the xx liai t 
here at 9.30 this a.m. for Dell Island. 
The Band of the Brigade accompanied 
them and played suitable airs as the 
steamer with the pleasure seekers 
steamed out the harbor. About si) 
passengers availed of the chance to 
visit the Iron Island. We wish the" 
1/arty a pleasant time.

Miss (\ Taylor arrived from < , 
bonear by this mornings train on 
short visit to her cousins, the Miss 
Oke of Victoria Street.

A gentleman in town who has c 
UHich thought to the dread diseas 
tuberculosis during the past 
years, claims that in his opinioi 
has discovered a cure. His coi 
tion is that the disease must 
treated at night while the pa 
sleeps. It would be well for Mr. 
vey to communicate with him 
have the valuable information, if 
sô, placed before the public.

The British Society Boat flub did 
the launching and naming of theii 
boat in fine style last evening. In
vitations had been issued to represen
tatives qf all the other boat clubs and 
societies in town to pe present. When 
all were assembled and the boat ready 
to be put in the water. Miss Winnie 
Rogers, daughter of the popular Pre
sident of the Society, came forward 
and breaking a bottle of champagne 
on her bow she named the boat the 
“Winnie.” and as she placed the Vnioii 
Jack on her stem she said: “Winnie.
I place on your bow the flag that al-

: is

ft£W GOODS!
“ Gold Dust ” Table Meal. 
XXX Grahajn Flour.
Janes’ No. 1 Salmon.
Hartley's Jams aud Marmalade 
Sinclair’s Fidelity .Hams. 
Durkie’s Salad Dressing.
Libby’s Salad Dressing.
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“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”

Supplied Under
Royal Warrant of Appointment to

HIS MAJESTY
KING GEORGE V.

“The Man Who
Disappeared.”

‘ And neither you nor the landlady 
j has any idea where he is?’

1 Not when I saw her last—about 
half an hour ago.’

* Well !’ ejaculated Edna. 1 This is 
a mysterious disappearance !’

The landlady had used the same 
expression. Such was I.archer’s men 
tal observation in the moment’s sil
ence that followed,—a silence broken 
by a low cry from Florence Kenby.

• Oh, if anything has happened to 
him !’

The intensity of feeling in her 
“Not able to see him?" Edna ex- j voice and look was something for 

claimed hotly. Why didn t you 8“ j which Larcher had not been prepar
ed. It struck him to the heart, and 
for a time he was without speech for

CHAPTER VITT.
MR LARCH Eli INQUIRES.

(Continued.)
“Well? Well? Well?" said Edna. 

“How did he take it? Speak. Tell 
us the news, and then we'll tell you 
ours.' ’ Florence only watched his 
face, but there was a more poignant 
inquiry in her silence than in her 
friend's noise.

"Well, the fact is.' began Larcher, 
embarrassed. “I ean'i tell you any 
good news just yet. Davenport 
couldn't keei> his engagement with me 
to-day, and I haven't been able to see 
him."

and find him? As if anything could 
he more important! That's the way 
with men—always afraid of Intrud
ing. Such a disappointment! Oh. a teassuring word. Edna, though 
what an unreliable, helpless, futile j manifestly awed by this first full re
creature you are, Tom!"

Stung to self-defence, the helpless 
futile creature replied:

“I wasn't afraid of intruding. I did 
go trying to find him: I’ve spent the 
afternoon doing that."

"A woman would have managed to 
find out where he was." retorted ]

vclation of her friend s concern foi 
Davenport, undertook promptly the 
office of banishing the alarm she had 
helped to raise.

• Oh, don’t be frightened, dear. 
There’s nothing serious, after all. 

E(jna | Men often go where business calls
“His landylady's a woman." rejoin- i them, without accounting to anj- 

ed Larcher, doggedly, "and she hasn't body. He’s quite able to take care
managed to find out."

“Has she been trying to?"
“Well—no." stammered Larcher, 

repenting.
“Yes. she has!" said Edna, with a 

changed manner. “But what for? Why 
is she concerned There’s something 
behind this. Tom—1 can tell by your 
looks. Speak out, for heaven's sake! 
What’s wrong?"

A glance at Florence Kenby's pale 
face did not make Larcher s task eas
ier or pleasanter.

"I don't think there's anything seri
ously wrong. Davenport has been 
away from home for a day or two 
without saying anything about it to 
his landlady, as he usually does in 
such cases. That’s all.”

•And didn’t he send you won! 
about breaking the engagement with 
you?’persisted Edna. * j

• No. I suppose it slipped his 
mind.’

Eczema Not a 
Blood Disease
e --------

F»r this reason interns! treatments 
fail to cure—Success of Dr.

Chase's Ointment.
Experience with the use of Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment will soon convince 
anyone that Eciema is a disease of the 
skin and not of the blood.

Mr. A. D. Macauley, Stornoway. 
Que., writes,—“I had itching eciema 
on my leg for over five yeara and tried 
many remedies and several doctors 
without benefit. Dr. Chase's Ointment 
cured me completely.”

Mrs. Chas. Gilbert, Haystack, Pla
centia Bay, Nfld., writes,—“I was a 
sufferer from Salt Rheum for ten years 
and was cured by eight boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. I am heartily 
thankful for this cure and want to 
recommend Dr. Chase's Ointment to 
other sufferers." •

Why not get the cure started to-day. 
If you are a sufferer from eczema or 
any form of itching skin disease you 
will thank the day you heard of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. 60 cte. a box. all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. •

of himself. I’m sure it isn’t as Lad 
as Tom says.’

‘As I say!’ exclaimed Larcher.’ 
• i don’t say it’s bad at all. ‘ It'» 
your own imagination, Edna,—your 
sudden and sensational imagination. 
There's no occasion for alarm, Mis» 
Kenby. Men often, as Edna says—’

‘ But I must make sure,’ interrupt
ed Florence. ‘ if anything is wrong, 
we're losing time. He must be sought 
for—the po ice must be notified.’

• His landlady--a very good woman, 
her name is Mrs. Haze—spoke of that 
and she’s the proper one to do it. 
But we decided, she and I, to wait 
awhile longer. You see, if the police 
took up the matter, and it got noised 
about, and Davenport reappeared in 
the natural order of things —as of 
course he will—why, how foolish we 
should a'l feel !’

•What do feelings of that soit 
matter, when deeper ones are cr n- 
cerned?’

‘ Nothing at all ; but I’m thinkii g 
of Davenport’s feelings. You kn< w 
how he would hate that sort of pub
licity.’

• That must be risked. It's a small 
thing cempared with his safety. Oh, 
if yon knew my anxiety !’

• I understand, Miss Kenby. • I’ll 
have Mrs. Haze go to the po ice head
quarters at once I’ll go with her. 
And then, if there's still no news, I II 
go around to the—to others pi. c< s 
where people inquire in such cases.’

‘ And you'll let me know immediate
ly—as soon as you find out anything?
‘ ‘Immediately. I’ll telegraph. 
Where to? Your Fifth Avenue ad
dress ?’

‘Stay her- to night, Florence,’ put 
in Edna. ‘It will be all right now.’

‘Very weV. Thank yru, de: r. 
Then you can telegraph here, Mr. 
Larcher.’

Her instant comp’iance with Edna's 
suggestion puzzled Earcher a little.

' She’s had an understanding with 
her father,’ said Edna, having noted 
his look. ‘ She's a bit more her own 
mistress to-day than she was yester
day. ’

‘ Yes,’ said Florence, * I—I had a 
talk with him—1 spoke to him about 
those letters, and he finally explainer1 
the matter. We settled many things. 
He released me from my promite we 
were talking about yesterday.’

‘ Good ! That’s i xcellent news !’
‘ It’s the news we had ready ft» 

you when you brought us such disap 
pointment,’ bemoaned Edna, 

j ‘ It’s news that will change the 
| world for Davenport,’ replied Larch 
I er. ‘I must find him now. If ht 
only knew what was waiting for him. 

i he wouldn’t be long missing." 
j ‘ It would be too cruel if any harm 
j befell him ’—Florence’s voice quiv- 
j ered as she spoke —1 at this time of 

all times. It would be the crowning 
misfortune.’

‘I don’t think destiny means to 
play any such vile trick, Miss Kenby.’

1 I don’t see how Heaven could 
allow it,’ said Florence, earnestly.

‘Well, he’s simply got to be found. 
So I’m off to Mrs. Haze. I can go 
tea-less this time, thank you. Is 
there anything 1 can do for you on 
the way ?'

‘ I’ll have to send father a message 
about my staying here. If you would 
stop at a telegraph-office—’

‘Oh, that’s all right,' broke in 
Edna. ‘There’s a call-box down
stairs. I’ll have the hall-boy attend 
to it. You mustn’t lose a minute, 
Tom.'

Miss Hill sped him on his way by 
goiug with him to the elevator. While 
they waited for that, she asked, cau
tiously :

‘ Is there anything about this affair 
that you were afraid to sry before 
Florence?'

A thought of the twenty thousand 
dollars came into his head ; but again 
he felt that the circumstances of the 
money was his friend’s secret, and 
should be treated by him-for the 
present, at least —as non-existent.

1 No,’ he replied. ‘ I wouldn’t 
call it a disappearance, if I were you. 
So far, it's just a non appearance. We 
shall soon be laughing at ourselves, 
probably, for having been at all work
ed up over it.—She’s a lovely girl, 

isn’t she? I'm half in love with her 
myself.'

‘She’s proof against yonr charms,' 
said Edna, coolly.

‘ I know it. What a lot she must 
think of him I The possibility of 
harm brings out her feelings, 1 sup
pose. I wonder if you’d show 
concern if I were missing.’

‘ I give it up. Here's the elevator. 
Good-by ! And don’t keep us in 
suspense. You’re a dear boy ! Au 
revoir !’

With the hope of Edna’s approval 
to spur him, besides the more unsel
fish motives he already possessed, 
Lsrcher made haste upon the busi- 
ntss. This lime he tried to conquer 
the expectation of finding Davenport 
at home ; yet it woul4-struggle up as 
he approached the house of Mrs. 
Haze. The same deadening disap
pointment met hint as before, how
ever; anil was mirrored in the land
lady's face when she saw by his .face 
that he brought no news.

Mrs. Haze had come up from 
preparations for dinner. Hers was a 
house in which, the choice being 
“optional,” sundry of the lodgers 
took their rooms “ with board.” Im
portant as was her occupation, at the 
moment, of ‘‘ helping out ” the cook 
by inducing a mass of stale bread to 
fancy itself disguised as a pudding, 
she flung that occupation aside at 
once, ami threw on her things to ac
company Larcher to police head- 
qu liters.

To be continued.

Per S. S. “Stéphane.”
APPLES, ORANGES, BANANAS, 

PL V MS and APRICOTS, 
GRAPE-FRUIT auil LEMONS, 

GREEN CORN, 
CUCUMBERS,

TOMATOES and CAULIFLOWER. 
STRING BEANS,

NEW YORK TURKEYS,
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

JAMES STOTT.

Vessel COAL
-IS THE—

Best COAL
We’ve chartered the barque “Lake 

Siracoe" and she will be due to ar
rive about the 2nd week in August 
with an excellent cargo of North 
Sydney Screened Coal.

We are now booking orders, and 
householders will do well to avail of 
this opportunity.

A. J. MI’LL A LY & CO,
julylT.tf

EUROPEAN AGENCl
TT 7 HOLES A LE Indents promptly ex 
YY Wuteu at lowest caea prices for ai 
f ™ kinds of Britisi and Continents 

goods, inclnding
t'oiks and Stationery, 
fco /18, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggist**’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode 
Fancy Goods ami Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Storm, 

etc , etc..
Commission 2\ per cent, to 5 per cent, 
trade Discount* allowed.
Special Quotation* on Demand.
Sample Case* from £10 upicard*. 
Consignments of Produce. So/d on Accot*ru.

( Ltitahlieited 181».)

WILLIAM WILSON A SON',
Oab*e “ Anntja trf Loniv''
*S AbChurch Lane, London, * C.

THE

LONDON DIRECTOR!
(Published Annnaily)

EN ABLE8 traders throughout t h 
WorlA to communicate direct wit 
English '
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Resides being , 
complete commercial guide to biinlo 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain 
.lets of

EXPORT KERCH AN
with the goods they ship, and th Golum, 
a id Foreign Market* they eupp.y .

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Porte to which the 
«ail, and indicating the approrima 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manuiacturere, Merchant; 
etc., in the principal provincial lowu 
and industrial centres of the Unite 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will U 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt .. 
Poetal Order for SIIh.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adverti» 
their trade cards lor £1, ir largo adve 
tieementa trom £it.

FHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Us
•i, Abchurch laie, Leaden. E. C
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S976.—A SIMPLE DRESS FOR THE 
GROWING GIRL.

Girl’s Dress With Side Closing and 
Sailor Collar — (With Long or 
Shorter Sleeve.)

Blue linen with wash braid for de
coration is here shown. The dress 
has a full waist with a pretty sailor 
collar, and may be finished with a 
shorter sleeve having a turn over cuff, 
or with the regulation bishop sleeve 
and band cuff. The skirt has plaited 
side and back portions joined to a 
gored front panel. The side closing 
is unique and practical. The Pattern 
is cut in 5 sizes: 6. 8, 10, 12 and 14 
years. It requires 4 yards of 36 inch 
material for the S year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt .of 10c. 
in silver or stamps._____

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRF, 
& SONS. Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. ' Mail orders 
promptly attended to.____

8945.—A SMART SKIRT MODEL.

8745

Ladies’ Eight Gore Skirt, in High or 
Regulation Waistline, and With 
Stay.

In this model we have a very prac
tical skirt. The back panel is stitch
ed to correspond with the tuck stitch
ing of the gores. The first side gore 
has a pointed extension overlapping 
on the second gore. Soft woollens, 
silk, also serge, cheviot, and all wash 
materials are suitable for this de
sign. The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist 
measure. It requires 4% yards of 44 
inch material for the 24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below 

No....................

Size..................................

Name ...................................................

Address in full:—

to be the pure natural product of Western Canadian- 
Hard Wheat,

Not Adulterated,
Not Artificially Bleached,

Not Blended.
Try a Barrel. It’s the BEST in the market.

COLIN CAMPBELL,
Wholesale Agent.

BIG SUCCESS
CHEAP Footwear!
Our Line of BROWN CANVAS SHOES ! !

Because they are Eight, Serviceable and Cheap. They are “ AWFUL 
CHEAP.” but are WONDERFUL VALUE for the money.

All these Shoes are Leather Strapped and have Leather Toe Pieces, 
which greatly add to their wearing qualities.

CHILDREN’S—Sizes 5 to 10, only 50c. pair for size 5 ; rise 2c 
per size.

MISSES—Sizes ii to i, only 62C. Pa‘r for s>ze 11 < r'se 2C-
per size.

YOUTHS—Sizes 9 to 13, only 60C. Pa‘r size 10; rise 2c. 
per size.

BOYS—Sizes 1 to 5, only 68c. Pa'r f°r s'ze 1 : r*se 2c. per size. 

WOMEN’S—All sizes from 2 to 7, only 75C. Pair- 
MEN’S—AH sizes from 6 to 11, only 8Qq- pair.

Tan Cotton Hose-Cheap.
CHILDREN’S—From 5 in. to in., 10 sizes, only ||(j. to |5(J. pr. 
WOMEN S—Plain Tan Cotton Hose, from |3c. pair.

MEN’S—Plain Tan Cotton Half Hose, from |3c. pair.

HENRY BLAIR
VWtfWW.WWWVWWAVUWWWJVAWiV.VAWAV.\%

HAVE YOU TRIED l
-OUR-

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Service Yet ?
If not give us a Trial Order To-day.

Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 
and Pressing Service means.

Goods called for and delivered.
THOSE-727.

WILLIAM SPURRELL,
The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House,

174 Duckworth Street, - - - - On the Beach.
• .»
‘•WWVVSAWAWVVVArjWUWySWWVVIAWVVVAVW'VVW. •’

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the - coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in leas than 16 days 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram' Pat
tern Department

BANKER IN PORT.—The banker 
Castle Carey, owned by S. Harris, of 
Grand Bank, arrived here Tuesday 
night from the Grand Banks with 450 
qtls. fish and reporta cod fairly plen
tiful. She has 1,100 qtls. to date, is 
doing well and got her bait supply 
yesterday at Torbay. She left for the 
Banka to-day.

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in-back ^ 

seam, S. B Vest and peg top Pants, and is-- 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so igreat. that we are r 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

fâ”t»k your Dealer lor

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

^ttliolesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
I.lielted,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.
JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED


